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Conditions are given for the successful search for a t‘annhon state by an energy minimization method. Proofs For these 
guIdelines are presented. Advantages of thaw method are discussed, includmg rts use in establishing lower bounds to transi- 
bon state energies Comparisons are made with other searchmg methods. 
I. Introduction 
The theoretical description of a chemical reactlon 
often mvolves the search of a multr-dimenslonal po- 
ten tial energy hypersurface for a saddle point, or co& 
which might represent the “transition state” separating 
the “reactant” regon of the hyperspace from the 
“product” regon. The hypersurface Itself IS typ~ca& 
obtamed from an approximate solution of the Bom- 
Oppenheimer electromc Schrodinger equation. The 
properties of a hypersurface at a saddle point have 
been discussed by many authors [l-9]. Specifically 
the potential energy second-derivative, or hessJan, ma- 
tnx possesses one and only one negative elgenvalue at 
a saddle point of the type that m&t correspond to a 
transitlon state. Throughout our discussion we shall 
use the term “saddle point” to refer exclusively to 
thus type of extremum. The principal direction corre- 
spondmg to the negative eigenvalue 1s the path of 
steepest descent away from the saddle point and is 
often called the “reactIon coordmate”. The descrip- 
tion of thus coordinate m terms of bond lengths and/or 
angles of the “supermolecule” comprised of all atoms 
participating m the elementary reaction differs in 
general at the transition state from its description in 
e&her the asymptotic reactant or product regions. 
Thus if the location and nature of the saddle pomt is 
not known a prlorl, It may not be practical sunply to 
follow the reaction coordmate “in” from the product 
regon until a maxlmum is found 1~1 the potential ener- 
gy profile. The development of systematic procedures 
to locate saddle points does not appear to have received 
the attention which has been devoted to procedures 
to Iocate maxJ.ma or minima. Indeed optimization 
procedures, such as steepest ascent (descent) methods 
[lo], are often selected so as to avoid convergence to 
saddle pomts. However several methods utilizing the 
norm of the gradient have been developed and applied 
by Mciver and Komomicki [6,1 l-13 ] to the location 
of saddle pomts. They have done this within the con- 
text of semi-empirical molecular orbital methods, par- 
tlcularly MINDO/Z, in which gradients are easiIy com- 
puted. Various ab mitio gradient procedures have 
been developed [14-I&%], including a recent one 1191 
for use with multiconfiguration self-consistent-field 
(MC SCF) methods. We now outline a “traditional” 
energy minimization method for locating saddle points 
and analyze its sahent characteristics. ln the second 
part of this study we present (201 its application to a 
MC SCF study of the Hz + D2 exchange reaction. 
2. General method 
We wish to have a systematrc procedure to locate 
a saddle point with one and only one negative e$en- 
value of the hessian matrix when the reaction coordi- 
nate is unknown. Our procedure is sunply stated: 
(1) Given the potential energy Y(x) as a function 
of 3N - 6 = n internal degrees of freedom x = {xl, 
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3. ---9 x,,) for the supermolecule, select one coordt- 
nate, say x,, as a reference, or “dtstmguished”, co- 
ordinate. 
(2) Muumrze V(x) for fixed x,. Thus requrres an 
optrmrzatron m an (II - I)drmensronal subspace and 
yrelds a functronc13 (x,,) 
(3) Vary x,~ untrl v(x,) is a maxtmum The asso- 
ciated pathway IS an (II - 1)component vector P(x,r). 
McCullough and Srlver [2 I] have compared a simi- 
lar energy minmuzatton path for a two-dtmenstonal 
surface to the path of steepest descent. Therr defini- 
tton of the path doffers from ours m that they employ 
dtfferent choices of x, on different srdes of the saddle 
pomt. However, they stmply assumed that their muu- 
mization path passes through the saddle pomt, which 
as we shall show need only be the case for contmuous 
P(x,) from reactants to products. Smce the energy 
mmumzatron method IS very useful m some instances, 
we wish to explore its features in some detarls 
We now examine the conditions for which the 
maxrmum of ‘13(x,r) corresponds to the desired saddle 
pomt of V(x). First we note that a maxrmum of 
37(x,,) is necessanly an extremum of V(x); this fol- 
lows from the fact that a functton whose gradtent IS 
zero u-r tz - 1 directions and m an arbrtrary duectron 
having a non-zero component normal to the II - 1 dt- 
rectrons, must have a zero gradrent m the 11th ortho- 
gonal directton. 
Let the tz internal coordmates be represented by x 
= {Xl, +, . . , xn). in the neighborhood of an extre- 
mum, 
n 
a,xf i- x 4,x,x, +K > 
l<J 
(1) 
where K IS a constant and the orrgm 0 E (0, 0, . _, 0) 
is at the extremum. Pnnctpal drrecttons D z (ul, 
u2* . . , u,,} may be chosen such that 
(2) 
If the extremum is a saddle pomt correspondmg to 
a transrtion state, then one and only one c, 1s negatrve, 
.QY cn- 
c,>O, I= 1,2,...,n- 1, 
c,<O, i=n. 
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The dtrection U, is the reaction coordmate at the 
saddle pomt. Defining dtrecttons 6 3 {ul, ~2, ._, un) , 
With un =x,, such that cross-terms vamsh wrthm the 
n - 1 space (ut, 9, ---, u+~J, 
n n-l 
V(G)=: l~dlu~ + l2 elnu,un +K- (4) 
In the appendrx we employ (4) to demonstrate that a 
maxunum m 37(x,) can occur only at a saddle pornt 
of V(x), provtded that the pathway P(x,) is contmu- 
ous along some segment containmg the maximum. 
However, the stronger conditron that the pathway lead 
continuously from reactants to products must be sat- 
isfied m order to guarantee the occurrence of a maxr- 
mum m 33(x,) at a saddle pomt m the nerghborhood 
of which the quadrattc form (I) obtams. 
To rllustrate the precedmg consider 
V(x, y) = -a(x - y)2 + b(x +Y)~ (5) 
for points (x,y) in the netghborhood of the saddle 
pomt at (0,O). The path of steepest descent and Its 
energy profile are given by x = -y and C13sa(y) 
= -4Qy2, respectively. The profile given by the mmi- 
mrzation crrterion is v(y) = 4aby2/(b - a) for the 
case b >a, so that 9(y) < c17sd(y), with the equah- 
ty holdmg fory = 0. The path bemg followed tn the 
mmunizatron procedure IS x(y) = -(b + a)y/(b - a), 
so that x(O) = 0, meanmg that thus path intersects 
the path of steepest descent at the saddle pomc. How- 
ever, If b <a, attempted minimrzatron with respect 
to x for fixed y yields V(x, y) + - as x + *, so 
that the search leads away from the saddle pomt into 
a region for which the quadratic approximatton of 
(5) IS madequate. On the general surface approxrmated 
by (5) two mmirna ~111 exist fory = 0, both lower 
m energy than the transition state. The pathway 
x,(y) starting from “reactants” will differ from the 
pathway xp(y) starting from “products”. At some 
y, V(x,, y) = V(x,, y) and there will be a drscontmu- 
rty m the pathway x(y) defined as the locus of global 
(as opposed to local) minima. 
Before contmumg we note an tmportant inequahty. 
Let cErsd(x,,) denote values of the potential energy 
at points s along the path of steepest descent from 
the saddle point, with these points being “addressed” 
by their projections onto x,. Smce v(x,) IS defied 
in our method to be a muttmum with respect to vma- 
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tronofthen- 1 coordmatesxI,x2, ..-,xn_I for 
fiied x,, it follows that 
(6) 
where V,, IS the transrtion state energy. 
The fiist equahty holds forx, = 0 under the condi- 
tions previously stated, m which case both W(xn) and 
vsd(x,) have maxima at x, = 0. Note from (6) that 
V(xx,) is a lower bound to V,, for all x,. 
Thus we have shown that the profile 37(xn) will 
under some but not all cucdmstances Include the tran- 
sition state energy. If the pathway P(x,) leads con- 
tmuously from reactants to products, then from (6) 
and the defirtron of the transrtion state at the lowest 
barrier between reactants and products there IS neces- 
sarily a maxunum in V(x,) at the transltion state 
geometry and with the transrtion state energy. Thus, 
a maximum in the profile cV(x,) IS a necessary con- 
ditron for a “transrtron state” saddle point under thus 
condrtron. However, a maxunum in the profile W(xn) 
1s also a sufficietzt condrtion for the desired saddle 
pomt, since there IS one and only one negative eigen- 
value of the n-dimensronal hessian matrix of (4) d 
thed,are>Ofori= 1,2,...,n- l,aresult(seeap- 
pendrx) whrch 1s mdependent of d, and the u - 1 
couphng coefficrents e,, m (4) Thus If a maximum 
m ‘=V(x,) 1s located and P(x,) IS continuous m that 
regron, no further testmg is requued to ascertain that 
a saddle point has been found. 
3. Choice of distinguished coordinate 
A successful search for a saddle point depends 
cntically upon the choice of the “distmguished” co- 
ordmate x, whrch, as a first condition, must have a 
non-zero projectron onto the path of steepest descent 
at the desired saddle point. Clearly some chorces of 
x, lead to discontinuous pathways, such occurrences 
being the major shortcoming of the mirumization 
method. We noted that a dlscontmuity occurs, so that 
the saddle point is not located, when there does not 
exist a minunum (for fiirte values of the coordinates) 
in the (n - 1)dimensional subspace for a quadratical- 
ly approxrmated potential energy surface. A negative 
eigenvalue of the (n - I)-dimensional hessran matrrx 
for the subspace may anse rf the mrxed second deriva- 
tives V,,EE12v/ax,ax, fori= 1,2,._.,n- 1 aresuf- 
ficiently large in magnitude. Within the quadratic ap- 
proximation of (4), the derivatives V,, are simply the 
coefficrents e,n_ From (4) the components of the path- 
way P(Xx,) are P,(Xn) = -(e,,/dj)X,, SO that as ejn 
+ 0, P,(x,) --f 0 and the pathway coincides with the 
path of steepest descent. Thus it is desirable to choose 
x, so as to mmimize the sum of the squares of the 
V,, for points in the neighborhood of the desired 
saddle point. 
4. Comparisons with other methods 
In the method of Komomicki et al. [16] several 
pomts are calculated along a hnearly interpolated path- 
way between reactants and products. Starting from 
the geometry corresponding to the maximum energy 
along thus pathway a search for the transition state 
IS made using analytic gradient methods with a variant 
of a generahzed Newton-Raphson technique to mini- 
maze u, which is the sum of squares of first derivatives 
of the potential energy. Since o minimization may 
serve to locate any extremum, a second derivative 
test must be employed to ascertain that a given ex- 
tremum is a saddle point with one and only one nega- 
tive eigenvalue. As we have shown (see appendix) no 
such test is required with the energy minimization 
method. 
Halgren and Lrpscomb [22] have developed the 
“synchronous transit” method, which also employs a 
hnearly Interpolated pathway in the first stage of the 
search. A mimmization is then carried out subject to 
the constraint of fmed coordinate on the linear syn- 
chronous transit @ST) path. A quadratic synchronous 
transit (QST) path is then constructed which passes 
through this minimum as well as through reactant 
and product geometries. A coincidence of a maximum 
on the QST pathway (an upper bound to the transition 
state energy) with the orthogonally optimized mini- 
mum (a lower bound) indicates the successful location 
of a transiton state. We note that if the LST pathway 
coordinate 1s identified with our “distinguished” co- 
ordmate x,, then the orthogonally optimized structure 
corresponds to our (n - 1)dimensional minimum for 
the particular value of x, corresponding to the LST 
maximum. The chief advantage of the methods of 
Halgren and Lipscomb and of Komomicki et aI_ is the 
economy resulting from the reduced dknensionality 
of the imtial stage of the search. 
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We note finally that the initial search along a lmear 
synchronous pathway, which IS common to both the 
methods of Komomrckr et al , and of Halgren and 
Lrpscomb, could also be used m connectron with the 
energy mmrmrzatron method to narrow the search. 
The three methods then drffer in theu approaches to 
the final n-drmensronal search for the transrtion state. 
5. Summary 
An analysis has been presented of an energy mini- 
mizatron method for locatmg “transrtron state” saddle 
points on potential energy hypersurfaces. This “tradr- 
tional” reactron coordinate method does not requrre 
an a prrori knowledge of the nature of the reaction 
pathway. A maxunum m the potentrat energy along a 
mmimizatron pathway IS proven to occur necessarily 
at a saddle point provrded that the pathway leads con- 
tinuously from reactants to products and that the sur- 
face IS descnbable by a quadratic form in the nerghbor- 
hood of the saddle pomt Under the weaker condrtron 
that the pathway on such a surface be contmuous on- 
ly along some segment rncludmg a maxrmum, rt IS 
further proven that a maximum can only occur at a 
saddle pomt. All pomts along the pathway have ener- 
gres whrch are lower bounds for the transrtron state 
energy. 
Appendix 
As we noted in the text, a maxrmum along ‘=V(x,,) 
corresponds to an extremum in V(x) Thrs, m most 
cases, Justifies the representatron of the surface m 
tfns neighborhood with (4). Specrfically the use of 
(4) is vahd rf P(x,,) IS contmuous along a segment of 
x, contammg the maximum. Here we demonstrate 
that a maxrmum m V(x,) 1s the desrred saddle point 
of V(x) 
It can be shown grven the fz-dunensional hessran 
matrix A of (4), that 
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